
From the Gulden Era.
GOING HOME.

Wo said tin t tho days wore evil,
Wo fot’ that they might be fore.

For low was our fortune's level.
And heavy the winter grow ;

Hut one who had no powessioo
Looked up to the azure Home,

And safal ir» his simple tnetiion,
“Hoar friends, we are going home. ’

Tho world fs the same dull market
That w varied its earliest sage ;

The times to Urn wise are dark yet,
And so hath been many an age;

And rich grow the toiling nations,
And red grow the battle spears,

And dreary with desolations
Roll onward the laden years.

What need of the changeless story
Which time hath so often told.

The spectre that follow's glory,
The canker that comes w ith gold

Thiil wisdom, and strength, and honor,
Must fade like the far sea-foam,

A ml death is the only winner!
Cut. friends, wo are going homo!

The homes we had imped to rest in
Were open to sin ami strife,

Tito dreams our youth was blest in
Were not for the wear of life ;

For care can darken the cottage.
As well as the palace hearth.

And birthrights are sold for pottage,
But never redeemed on earth.

The springs have gone by in sorrow,
The summers were grieved away,

And ever we feared to-morrow,
And ever we Mamed to-day.

In depths w hich the searcher sounded,
On hills which the high heart dumb,

Have troubles and toil abounded ;

Put, friends, we are going home!

Our faith was the bravest builder,
Put found not a stone of trust;

Our love was the fairest gilder,
Put lavished its wealth on dust.

And time has the fabric shaken,
And fortune the clay hath shone,

For much they have changed ami taken
Put nothing that w as our ow n.

The light which made us baser.
The paths which so many choose,

The gifts there was found no place for,
The riches we could not use;

The heart that when life was wintry,
Found summer in strain and tone,

With these to our kiu and country;
“ Dear friends, we are going home!”

Xew Way to Get a Hcsbasd. —A gentle-
man of the bar, in u neighboring county, in
easy circumstances, and a pretty good prac-
tice, had rendered himself somewhat renmrka-
ble by his attempts in the way of matrimonial
s|ieculation. A maiden, rather advanced in '
years, residing some miles distant in the ncigh-
l«)thood, hearing of this lawyer’s speculating
propensity, that his character was unexcep- \
uomvlde, and bis situation in life was tolera-
bly good, resolved to make him her husband, j
fche hit upon the following expedient; She
pretended suddenly to bo taken very ill, and
sent for the man of the law to draw her will
- he attended for that purpose. Jly her will
she devised £IO,OOO in hank stock, to In* di-
vided among her three cousins, some three
thousand bonds and notes to a niece—-and the
vast landed estate to a favorite nephew. This
will being fiuisbe. , she gave the lawyer a very
liberal fee and enjoined secresy upon him for
some pretended purpose— thus precluding
him from an enquiry into her real circumstan-
ces. Need 1 meat'on the result? In a fort-
night the lady thought proper to be restored I
to health. The lawyer called to eongratu- 1
late her on her restoration—begged jx-nnis- 1
sion to visit, which was politely given. After
a short courtship, the desired offer was made.
The bargain was concluded, and ratified by
the priest. The lawyer’s whole estate by his '
wife, consists of au annuity of sixty■-five dol-
lars.—jAcayol paper.

French laors. There seems to be an
nlea prevalent among us that a French lady
is a sort of outti 'fly, fluttering about, the
House or away jrom the house, but always up-
heaving ia> the < haraetcr of an ornament.—
This is far from being flic real state of the
case So few 1 vmilies in France may be
tail'd wealthy, that most of tho bright things '
we sometimes see n pn.ilic are compelled very i
practically to look ,eft r their own affairs at
home Half the nulii * who attend the lin-
(wriul balls lave lieonin the kitchen that very
du> scolding their free v.«, and lifting np the
lids of thei* casseroles. A really elegant
dame spend* the morning at her toilet, and is
ready to b» admired at four in the afternoon.
Admirers tre not long in coming. In many
houses, fi't m four to live gentlemen cull in,
ami are reived in the 'lion by the lady
alone. K > visitor of her own sex is expected,
and her I unhand is away making culls on his
own uco# nit. These afternoon meetings are
very pleumnt; amt when the lady of the
house is t lever and lively, are, perhaps siqie-
nor:n enjoyment t*the sairmf. A woman is
never sfeu to so. oiiu'b advantage as when no
rivals i ■ present. She is then conscious of
exereithig undivided sway; none of her
power! are wasted in spi'.eful watching for
defects in others, ami there is no malicious-
ness i i her amiability.

Tub Female Capacity. —Women in their
imuse of action, describe a smaller circle than
aieu; but the perfection of a circle consists
n< I in its dirat asions, but in its correctness.
There may be here and there a soaring female
who looks down with disdain on the paltry
affairs of “this dim speck called earth;'' who
despise# order and regularity as indications of
n grovelling spirit; but a sound mind judges
directly contrary. The larger the ca|Micity,
the wider is the space of duties it takes in.
Proportion and propriety are among the beet
secrets of domestic wisdom; and there is no
surer test of integrity and Judgment than a
well proportioned expenditure.

Taking Care of Humber One.
“ Every one for himself. ” This was one of

Lawrence Tilghman’s favorite expressions.—
it will do him no injustice to say that he
usually acted up to the sentiment in his busi-
ness transuetions and social intercourse;
though guardedly, whenever a too manifest
exhibition of selfishness was likely to effect
him in the estimation of certain parlies with
whom he wished to stand particularly fair.—
In all his dealings this maxim was alone re-
garded; and he was never satisfied unless, in
bargaining, he secured the greater advantage,
a thing that pretty generally occurred.

Then; resided in the same town with Tilgh-
man—a western town—a certainyoung lady,
whose father owned a large amount of prop-
erty. She was his only eliild, and would fall
heir to all his wealth. Of course this young
lady had attractions that were felt to be of a
most weighty character by certain young men
in the town, who made themselves as agreea-
ble. Among these was Lawrence Tilgh-
man.

“ Larry, ” said a friend to him one day—-
they had been talking about the lady—" it’s
no use for you to play the agreeable to Helen
Walcot.”

" And why not, pray? ” returnedTilghman.
"They say she’s engaged.”
“ To whom? ”

“ To a young man in Columbus, Ohio,”
Who soys so?”

"Engaged, hal Well, I'll break that
engagement, if there’s any virtue in trying.”

" You will? ”

“Certainly. Helen will be worth a plum
when her father dies, and I’ve made np ray
mind to handle some of his thousands.”

“ Hut, certainly, Larry, you would not
attempt to interfere with the marriage coli-
traet? ”

"I don’t believe any contract exists,’’ re-
plied the young man. “’Anyhow, while a
lady is single I regard her as in the market,
ami to be won by the boldest.”

“Still, we should have some respect for the
rights of others.”

“ Every one for himself in this world,” re-
plied Tilghman. "That is my motto. If
you don’t take care of yourself you’ll 1h)
shored to the wall in double quick time.—
Long ago 1 resolved to put some forty or
fifty thousand dollars between myself and (>.<■
world by marriage, and you may be sure that
1 will not let this opportunity slip for any
consideration. Helen mnst lie mine.”

Additional evidence of the fact that the
young lady was under engagement of mar-
riage soon came to the ears of Tilghman.—
The effect was to produce a closer attention
on his part to Helen, who, greatly to his un-
easiness, did not seem to give him much en-
couragement, although she always treated
him with politeness and attention whenever
he called to see her. Hut it was not true, as
Tilghman had heard, that Helen was engaged
to a young man in Columbus; though it was
true that she was in correspondence with n
gentleman named Walker, and that their ac-
quaintance was intimate and fast approach-
ing a lover like character.

Still she was not indifferent to the former,
nnd as he showed so strong a preference for
her, began, gradually, to feel an awakening
interest. Tilghman was quick to perceive
this, and it greatly elated him. In the exul-
tation of his feelings he said to himself;

"I'll show this Columbus man that I’m
worth a dozen of him. The boldest wins the
fair. I wouldn’t give much for his engage-
ment.”

Tilghman was a merchant, nnd visited the
East twice every year for the purjiose of buy-
ing goods. In August he crossed the moun-
tains us usual. Borne men when they leave
home and go among strangers, leave all the
good breeding they may happen to have had
behind them. Such a man was {Tilghman.—
The moment lie stepped into a steamboat,
stage or railroad ear, the every-one-for-him-
self principle by which be was governed man-
ifested itself in all its naked deformity, ami it
was at once concluded by all with whom he
came in contact, that, let him be whom he
would, he was no gentleman.

On going up the river, on the occasion re-
ferred to, our gentleman went on the free-
and-easy principle, as was usual with him
when in public conveyances ; consulting his
own inclinations and tastes alone, and running
his ellrows into any and everybody’s ribs that
happened to be in his way. lie was general-
ly first at the table when the bell rang, and
as he had a good appetite, managed while
there to secure a full share of the delicacies
provided for the company.

" Every one for himself,” was the thought
in his mind on these occasions, and bis actions
fully agreed with his thoughts.

On crossing the mountains in stages (this
was before the railroad from Baltimore to
Washington was completed) as far as Cum-
berland, his greedy, selfish, and sometimes
downright boorish profiensities, annoyed his
fellow passengers, and particularly a young
man of quiet, refined and gentlemanly deport-
ment, who could not at times help showing
the disgust he felt. Because he paid his halt
dollar fer meals at the taverns on the way,
Tilghman seemed to feel himself license! to
gormandise at a beastly rate The moment
he sat down to the table he would seize eager-
ly upon the most desirable dish near him, and
appropriate at least a half, if not two-thirds,
of what it contained.regardless utterly of his
fellow passengers; then he would call the next
most desirable dish if he could not reach it,
and lieip himself after a most liberal fashion.
In eating he seemed more like a hungry dog,
in his eagerness, than a man posses&ig a
grain of decency When the time came to
[mrl with him his fellow-travellers rejoiced at
being rid of one whose utter selfishness tilled
them with disgust

fn Fhdech'fpbia amt Now York, where
Tilghman felt that he was altogether unknown
he indulged his uncivilized propensities to
their full extent. At one of the hotels, just
before leaving New York to return to Balti-
more, and there take the cars for the West
again, he met the young man referred to as a
travelling companion, nnd remarked the fact
that he recognized and frequently observed
him. Under this observation, as it seemed to
have something sinister in it, Tilghman felt at
times a little, uneasy, ami at the hotel table
rather curbed bis greediness when this indi-
vidual was present.

Woolly, lie left New York, in the 12 o’-
clock bout intending to pass on to Baltimore
iu the night vrain from Philadelphia and ex-

pcricnced it sense of relief in petting rid of
the presence of one who appeared to know
him and to hare taken a prejudice against
him. As the Itoat swept down the bay, Til-
ghnmn amused himself first with a eipar on
the fonmrd deck and then with a promenade
on the upper deck. He had already secured
his dinner tieket. When the fumes of roast
turkey eame to his eager sense he felt “ sharp-
set” enough to have devoured a whole gob-
bler ! This indication of the approaching
meal caused him to dive down below where
the servnnts were busy in preparing a table.
Here he walked backward and forward for
about half an hour, in company with u dozen
others,who,like himself, meant to take care of
number one Then as the dishes of meat be-
gan to une in he thought it time to secure
n go< ) re. So after taking careful obser-
vation, he assumed a position, with folded
arms, opposite a desirable dish, and wailed
the completion of the arrangements. At
length all was ready, and a waiter struck the
bell. Instantly, Tilghman drew forth a chair
and had the glory of being first at the table.
He had lifted his plate and just cried, as he
turned partly around Here, waiter, bring
me some of that, roast turkey. A side bone
and a piece of the breast I’’ when a band
was laid on his shoulder, and the clerk of the
boat said, in a voice of authority :

“ Further down ! Further down ! We
want these seats for Indies.”

Tilghman hesitated.
“ Quick I quick !” urged the clerk.
There was n rustling behind him of ladies’

dresses, and our gentleman fell that he must
move. In his eagerness to secure another
place he stumbled over a chair and came near
falling prostrate. At length he brought up
at the lower end of the table.

“ Waiter !” be cried, as soon ns he found a
new jiosition, “ waiter, I want some of that
roast turkey I”

The waiter did not hear, or was too busv
with some one else to hear.

So loudly and earnestly was this uttered
that the observation of every one at that end
of the table was attracted towards the young
man. But he thought of nothing but secu-
ring bis provender. At length he received
his turkey, when he ordered certain vegeta
hies, and then began eating greedily, while his
eyes were every moment glancing along the
table to see what else there was to tempt his
jmla*e.

“ A\ uiter? ” he called, ere the first mouth-
ful was fnir'y swallowed.

The waitercame.
" Have you any oyster sauce? ”

<

“ No, sir,”
“ Great cooks! Tcrkey without oyster

sauce. Bring me a slice of ham.”
“ Bottle of ale, waiter! ” soon issued from

his lips.
The ale was bronght, the cork drawn, and

the bottle set beside Tilghman, w ho, in his
haste, poured his tumbler two-thirds full ere
the contact of air had produced effervescence.
The consequence was that the liquor flowed
suddenly over the gloss, and sprciid its crea-
my foam for the sjmee of four or five inches
around. Several jiersons sitting near by hail
taken more interest in our young gentleman
who was looking after number one than in the
dinner before them, and when this little inci-
dent occurred, could not suppress a titter.

Hearing this, Tilghman became suddenly
conscious of the ludicrous figure he had made,
and glanced quickly from face to face.

The first countenance his eyes rested upon
was that of the yonug man who had been his
stage companion; near him was a lady who
had thrown back her veil, and whom ho in-
stantly recognised as Helen Walcotl She it
was who stood behind him when the clerk
ejected him from his chair, and she had been
both an ear and eye witness of his sayings
ami doings since he dropped in his present
place at tin; table. So much had his con-
duct affected her with a sense of the ridicu-
lous, that she could not suppress the smile
that curled her lips; n smile that was felt by
Tilghman as the death blow to all his hojies
of winning her for his bride. With the sub-
stance of these hopes went his appetite; and
with that he went also—that is, from thfc
table, without so much as waiting for the des-
sert. On the forward deck he ensconced
himself until the boat reached South Amlioy,
N. J., and then took care not to push his
way into the ladies’ car, a species of self de-
nial to which he was not accustomed.

Six months afterwards—he did not ven-
ture to eall on Miss Wulcot—Tilghman read
the announcement of the yonug lady's mar-
riage to a Mr. Walker, and not long after-
wards met her in company with her husband.
He proved to be the traveling companion
who had l*een so disgusted with his boorish
conduct when on his last trip to the east.

Our young gentleman hits behaved himself
rather better since when from home; and wc
trust that some other young gentlemen who
are too much in the habit of “ number one”
when they are among strangers will be warn-
ed by this mortification, and cease to expose
themselves to the ridicule of well Jired peo-
ple.

■Modesty. —There is a resistless charm ia a
modest demeanor, which is worth more than
all the arts with which designing women seek
to captivate the opjKisite sex. Meretricious
attractions may chance to please to-day, but
native excellence, with the simple setting of
modesty will delight to-morrow and next day,
and so on, without interruption. Moreover,
the pleasure wtiich we derive from spurious or
shallow charms is almost certainly followed
by disgust when we come to see thav we have
been imjiosed u|>ou. It is not agreeable to
us toknow and feel that we have been chea-
ted. The old paradox about “ beauty una-
dorned ” has much truth in it.

Goodness.—lf a man bo gracious ami
courteous to strangers, it shows he is a citizen
of the world, and that his heart is no island
cut off from other land, but a continent that
joins to them; if he l>ecompassionatetowards
the affliction of others, it.shows that his heart
is like the noble tree, that is wounded itself
when it gives the balm; if he easily pardons
and remits offences, it shows that his mind is
planted above injuries, so that he cannot be
shot; if he be thankful for small benefits, it
shows that he weighs men’s minds, and not
their trash; but, above all, if wo Lav - St.
Paul’s jierfcctiou, that he would wish to bo
an anathema from Christ for the salvation of
his brethren, it shows muchof a divine nature,
and a kind of conformity with Christ himself

The Mission or the Xkwtmih
world is too apt to alight and for?* t it" o«li-,

; gut ion to the newspaper. Tis the
that ki ei»s men posted up on all inntten ana ,
jon all subjects that do not pass under their
own immediate observation.

The eye of the newspaper is universal -it.

falls on all parts of the world, and searches
out its incidents, as well as the motives and

jpassions that control its movement*. Noth-
-1 iug is too great, nothing too trivial to escape
its keen, penetrating glance; it is everywhere
—on everylsxly; almve, below, around it—;
the four quarters of the earth ore its parade|
ground; and it passes over them every mo-
ment of each day. It is ceaseless in its in-
dustry—tireless in its watchfulness; and, al

: though gossipy in its character, it is vigilant
at times, penetrative as light, and sleepless as
the stars.

Each succeeding dawn conies not with
moreregularity than the morning journal with
the fresh batch of news despatches from all
parts of the world. The thoughts, positions, |
incidents, and movements of individuals ami
of nations, are presented In its columns, ns in ,
a mirror—the reflex of the thoughts and pro-
gress of man and the world, lie who reads
eiir.-fnUCa well-conducted newspaper, is never
in any Hjiiger of falling behind the age. His
jifllrnul keeps him posted np in everything
ruumng on with the great march of time; it
graduallyprepares his mind to receive all the

discoveries of the human brain in its
rapid strides to clear and nnclood an intelli-
gence; it weans him from old fashions, old
customs, and old fogy thoughts; it separates
him from early prejudice, and gradually im-
bues him with sound practical notions, ami
enables him to fathom the heaviest and most
abstruse subjects with the plummet of com-
mon sense; it keep him alive to all the new
progressive steps in trade, commerce, litera-
ture and art; it makes him familiar with the
details of all the events transpiring in no mat-
ter what part of the world, or the day; it
enables him to keep pace w ith the intelligence
and progress of the times; it carries him on,
imperceptibly to himself, with ea<;h progres-
sive step of the era in which he lives; and it
enables him if he be a man of business, to !
open new channel* of correspondence, and
thus secure for himself m w openings for j
trade, and new sources of profit.

A correspondent ofthe "Boston Transcript,”
writing from the city of Moscow, says;—

"There is one gate to the Kremlin, called
the Sjmiss Vorota, or the Gate of the He
deemer. On going through this gale, if the ,
thermometer were thirty degrees below Hero, I
the Euqieror would be compiled to take off
his hat, and keep it off all the way. Xo oue i
is allowed to go through covered, and dogs :
are not allowed to pass at all. It is sacred j
on account of a picture of the Saviour which |
hangs above it, and which is said to have

-•worked miracles to save the gate. Many 1
times, when the Tartars attacked the city, I
miraculous clouds obscured the entrance from
tiin m, while the believers were safe within.
In 1812, the French tried to mount up to
the picture to obtain the gold from it, but the
ladder broke in the middle. Enraged at the
failure, they attempted to batter it down with
a cannon, but the cannon would not go off;
so they built a fire over the vent, but lo! the
cannon burst into ten thousand pieces, aud
the French were killed right and left. (You
may rely uj»on the truth of this, because the
dourkttptr told me soil If one attempts to
pass this gate covered, he hears the sentry
cry, ‘The hat! the bat, father!’ aud should he
jiersist, the interior of a Bussian guard-house

; would tie the first interior ids eyes would rest
j upon.”

A I/>w Voick IK Wohaw.—Ye*, we sgfee

with I hut old |>oct who said that a low, sweet

voice was an “excellent thing in a woman
Indeed, we feel indined logo much farther
than he bus <m the subject, mid call it one of
her crowning charms. No matter what
other attractions she may hare—ahe nav lie

ax fair as the Trojan Helen, and as learned
os the famous Hypatia of ancient times -

sh«' mar have all tna aeccoipUabawftts eomad-
ered requisite at the present day, ami every
advantage that wealth can procure —and yet
if she lacks a low sweet voice, *hc can never
be really fascinating. How often the spell
of beauty is rudely broken by course, l«nd
f Hiking. How ctften you an* irresistibly :
drawn to a plain, unassuming woman, whose
soft, silvery tones render her positively at-
tractive. Besides, we fancy we can judge of
the character by the voice. The bland, |
smooth fawning tone seems to us to
deceit and hypocrisy, as invariably ns the mu-
sical, subdued voice indicates genuine refine-
ment. In the social circle how pleasant it is
to hear the sex talk in that low key, which
always characterises the true lady. In the
sanctuary of home, how such a voice soothes
the fretful child and cheers the weary bus
band. How sweetly its cadence float*
through the sick chamber; and nrotfnd the
dying bed, with what solemn melody do they
breathe a prayer for the departingsoul. Ah,
yes; a low sweet voice is "an excellent thing
in u woman.”
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Red Bluffs Shasta S M Bishop
San Francisco San Francisco. Cbas B Well.
Sacramento Sacramento . Ferris Form.:
Salinas Monterey J B Hill
San Diego San Diego

.. G Lyons
Sou Juan Monterey F Breen
San Buis Obispo. 8«n Buis ObispoT J Harvey
San Jose Santa Clara J W Patrick
San Andreas CaU-liras . .C S Sweet
San Pablo Contra Costa \ Bales
San Gabriel lawAujrelea . T Berdirk
Sauls Clara Santa (Tara K Cooper
Saul* Crux Santa Crua ...II J Snore
San Uirenxo Alameda . .. I)e E Cran
San Beumlro Alameda John Wissl
San Pedro. lewAngeJe* Geo Alevomi
Son Rafael Maria W SkidM- .
Sant., Rosa Sonoma EG Huh i
San Ramon Contra Costa Sami Skioon
Sal mon Fa 115..,. KI Derail. Thus R JB'ovSanta Barbara. . Santa Barba:a 1 1 D Kls&v
San Bernanliuo. Bos Angeles kl! Hl'
Secret Ravine Place-.... .Jfc’
Shaola Shasta D I.
Shaw'a Flat .Tuolumne M A
Shingle Springs..
Smith'a Ranch Sonoma. ~.. W Nmlth
Sonoma .........Sonoma J N Rand. 1 on

< n» Tuolumne G ti I’atrl.a 1
Slelnlierger’a San Franci-oo
Staples’ Ranch... Sau Joaquin ..D J Stoveu
Stockton Sau Joaquin 1* K C nmoi
Sutter Creek Amailor D Crandall
Snellinga’ Morlpoaa .... Jno Snellln-
Sfianish Flat KI Dorado . S K Richard
St Boule Sierra W P Williams
Suiso n Sol auo W S Ky lea
Stringtuwn Butte B 1> CotHu
Tehama Colusi Neahall II >ll
Tempi In- Marin V Bennett
Texas Hill Sacramento . John Clarkiu
Third Cruaslng .. .Calaveras .... J A Tail
Trinidad Klamath EC Earliag
Trinity Trinity .0 Lee
Turin rvllle Sacramento.. T U Pauling
Ufk town Humboldt A H Mur.l.K-l:
Vr.uiyo .Solano Frisbic
Vernon Sutler D Abdel)
Volcano Amador Geo Madeira
Vacaville Solano
Weaverville ......Trinity .......James Unrn'i
Weston Sacramento . A H White
Washington Y’olo A Warring
Watsonville Santa Crux ..LTbrlfl
W00dvi11n.,.,., Tulare. O A Smlli
Woodside San Francisco M A Park 1
Y’ank*i'Jiuih ~ , placer CKil«
YVomot El Dorado . . *

Yulia City Y'ubu ....
. 1

Vreka . Slrkiyou

jfcvfu carving a pat ridge, 1 splashed Miss
Markham with gravy from head to foot; and
though I saw three distinct hrown rills of an-
imal juice trickling down her cheek, she had
'tie oofflplaisan* eto declare that uot a drop

ui reached Leri Such circmnstaaees are
'•triumphs of civilized life " —Sidi try

Smith

Peg~ X Frenchman named Delpierre, mem-
ber of a learned Society of Philobiblions, has
just published an essay, proving that the story
of Joan of Orleans is unfounded—that she
was not burned by the English, but lived and
had children. If this is true, it is no more
than lias been attempted for the apple-story
of William Tell, which seems t<> have been
the popular adaption to his ease, of a tradi-
tion belonging to several other individuals—-
that is, the shooting of an ajiple from the
head of his son, an incident wliich is to he
found in the old English ballad—Adam Bell,
Clitn of the Clough, and William of Cloud-
eslee. These critical investigators are doing
for the romance of the middle ages what
Niebuhr did for that of early Rome. As re-
gards Joan, it is hard to disbelieve wlmt has
been so generally recorded and believed—-
her execution at the stake by the Duke of
Bedford.

Yankees Everywhere. A letter received
at the State Deportment, Washington, from
Shanghai, says:

‘•The American clipper ship Young Ameri-
ca, left Shanghai privately about six weeks
ago, and went to Japan, with the view and
ex|>ectotion of a lucrative business in taking
the shipwrecked olficeip and men of the Rus-
sian frigate Diana to I’etropauioviski or the
Russian coast, butan An er ■ choonerfrom
Sun Francisco happening to touch at Japan
liefore her arrival, made an r n cim ut with
the Russian admiral for a n alert!' compen-
sation, to take them there in three trips, and
had actually left with one-third of the officers
and men, so that the YoungAmerica return-
ed here without accomplishing hw expecta-
tion.

Economy.—Experience, has proved that
there are but few families in our country but
what need to practice economy in their liv-
ing; and they even who can afford extrav-
ogance, only belittle and demean thamselves
in the eye of philosophy and religion hy its
indulgence. 11ijw noble it would la* in them
to make themselves examples of modest neat-
ness and ehastness, and busy themselves in
doing good Ladies, let neatness, industry
and economy characterise your lives, and
your country shall be exalted by the force of
your influence, nnd your children shall rise up
ami call vou blessed

IStfrPapa, (addressing the mnde-teacher,
who is teaching his son.) May I ask what
you are playing there.

Teacher. Duets, by Maidser. 1 play the
first, and your son the second violin

Papa Permit me, my dea. sir; when I
engaged you at such a high figure, to give in-
structions to my son, L always meant that be
should play first fiddlt.

*ar"Wliat u mifttake,” says Rulwer, "to
onppooe tlmt the passions are strongest in
youth! The passions are not stronger, l*ut
the control over them is weaker. They ore
more easily excited, they arc more violent and
more apparent; hut they have less energy,
less durability, less intense and concentrated
power than in maturer life. In youth, pas-
sion succeeds to passion, ami one breaks upon
the other as waves upon a rock, till the heart
frets itself to rejtose. In manhood, the great
deep flows on more calm, bat more profound;
its serenity the proof of the might and terror
of its course, were the wind to blow and the
storm to rise.”

HAIL ARKAAUEnn C.

POST OFFICE. VOLCANO.
A MAIL is despatched from this office Tri-weekly,
A on Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights, la-
tween 12and 1 o’clock, winch closes at 8 P. M.

The Mail for the Atlantis Stales and Europe,
closes al this office on the 2d and 16th of each
month.

The Mail for Oregon, Washington and Utah terri-
tories. is dispatched regularly with the San Fran-
cisco mail.

Omci Hock.—This office Is open daily. Sundays
excepted, from 8 A. M. until 12 M, amt from It P.
M. till AI P M . box delivery open till BP. M.

On Sunday, this office will be open from 8 to
10 A. M.. and from I to S P. M.

OEu. MADEIRA, P. M.
Volcano, Oct. 23, 1855.—1 y dh

WELLS, FARGO <t CO.’S EXPRESS,
Main Strert, Volcano, Cal.

JOINT STOCK COMPANY—CAPITAL $500,no«!
Dikkctoks:

Henry Wells. Wm. G. Fargo,
Johnston Livingston, James McKay,
Elijah P. Williams, Alpheus Reynolds,
Edwin P Morgan, D. N Barney,

Wm. J. Pardee.
D. N. BARNEY, President.

Taos M. Jinks, Treas. Jas. McKay, Sec'y.
ELI«S, FARGO A CO. having pure based the
entire interest of Hunter A Co., in the Ex-

press and Banking tarsiness will from and after this
date, continue the same in Hanford A Downs' Fife
Proof Store, Volcano.

pm- GOLD DUST BOUGHT -•*

Certificates of Deposit issued without Charge!
Checks at Par ou Sacramento and San Francisco.

w

Kills of Cxrhnnge Dniwn ou
New York Philadelphia,

Boston,
Cleveland andCincinnali,
St. Louis.
Milwankie,
Toronto. C. W.,
Montreal, C. E.,

Providence,
Buffalo.
Louisville,
Galena abd Chicago,
Detroit.
Hamilton,

Quebec,
and other principal cities and towns.

Our connection in New York with the
AMERICAN

throughout the Western States with the
NATIONAL EXPRESS COMPANY,

through the Northern part of New York, Vermont
and Canada, and with the

HARNDEN EXPRESS
throughout the Eastern and Southern States, ena-
ble them to offer uneqnalod facilities for the trans-
mission of packages, parcels, and valuables, to and
from the Atlantic Stall's.

We also run Daily Expresses throughout the
Northern, Middle and Southern Mines and Oregon.
Our regular semi-monthly Express for the Atlantic
States. Europe and Camilla is dis|Hitebed on the sth
and 20th of every month bv the “ Pacific Mail Sti am
Ship Company." The •• Nicaragua Company,” and
the ■ loll* |inM LlltS of Steamers,” in charge of
special Messengers by each steamer, going and re-
turning.

HANFORD A DOWNS, Agents.
Volcano, Oct. 27, 1855—1db

PACIFIC EKPHi:*H COMPANY.
CAPITAL 1100,000!

BEING now organized on a permanent and sub-
stantial '.iHsis, and having completed arrange-

ments hv which the cost perfect security is afforded
to shippers, the PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY
are prepared to offer facilities to those doing Ist si-
nes- through them, which cannot be surpa.-M.-d in
California

Our Expresses run regularly, in charge of respon-
sible Messengers, to every important inlandpoint in
the Stale, as well as to all put ts of
Ortgin and Washington Territories, Cres-

cent City, Hnmhoidt Day, Los Angeles and
the Southern Coast.
We also run regular Expresses to and from the

Atlantic Slate*, by every steamer on the Panama
and Nicaragua routes, as also to San Juan. Panama.
Callao, and Valparaiso.

We do a strictly legitimate Express and Forwar-
Ing business, and trust the manner in which we
have run our Expresses, since our original organi-
zation, will lie a sufficient guarantee to our friemts,
ami the public at large, of the manner Id wbish our
Imainees will be hereafter couducted. ■

.

We pay particular attention to the tiansportati
of TREASURE to the Atlantic States, as also Go
Dust to and from the U. S. Branch Mint, and t
various Assay office-, fortbe faithful performance
w hich, we offer, uswill be seen, the most amide sec
rity

The public will hear in mind that all treasure ft
warded by us is as a SPECI AL DEPOSIT.Orders for the purchase of Merchandise, Bills
Exchange, for the selling of Gold Burs, Ac.. A
will lie carefully attended to and carefully execute

.*•*Expresses will leave the Office al VolcaiK\ ERV MORNING, for So, nunento and the Norl
era Mines, Sun Francisco, Stockton and the Soutero M inea.

Collection* of all kinds promptly attend'
to. -Oei.
r .. .

R O NOYES, Pres’t.C. B A oodki ir, Agent at VolcanoVolcano, Oct, 27, 1855. ul if


